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LEED for Neighborhood Development 
SLL PREREQUISITE 5: FLOODPLAIN AVOIDANCE
Stage 3: LEED-ND Certified Neighborhood
Points Attempted:
All fields and uploads are required unless otherwise noted.
Select one of the following:
Stage 3A. No change since Stage 2
Stage 3B. Change since Stage 2
Stage 3C. Did not submit at Stage 2
This active sample form has been modified for offline access. Modified fields and instructions are indicated in purple. Sample forms are for reference only.
STAGE 3A
No change has been made since submittals in previous stages that would affect credit compliance.
The project team has completed SLL Prerequisite 5 Stage 2, and prerequisite compliance was documented.
STAGE 3B
Provide updated versions of the items submitted at the previous stage.
STAGE 3C
Upload SLLp5-1.  The project team has uploaded a map with site base, project boundary, most recent 100-year high- or moderate-risk floodplain or nonconveyance area boundary with sources referenced, project development footprint, previously developed areas, and any critical facilities within the floodplain.
Select one of the following:
Option 1. Sites without Floodplains
Option 2. Infill or Previously Developed Sites with Floodplains
Option 3. All Other Sites with Floodplains
SITES WITHOUT FLOODPLAINS
The documentation provided for SLLp5-1 confirms the site does not contain any land within a 100-year high- or moderate-risk floodplain as most recently defined and mapped by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) or a state or local floodplain management agency, whichever is more stringent.
INFILL OR PREVIOUSLY DEVELOPED SITES
Any development within a 100-year high- or moderate-risk floodplain, as most recently defined and mapped by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) or a state or local floodplain management agency, complies with National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) requirements.
Project includes critical facilities. (If applicable)
Describe critical facility design and construction measures for 500-year event as defined by Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).
Select one of the following:
Infill site
Previously developed site.
Nonconveyance area of river or coastal floodplain without storm surge potential where compensatory storage is used in accordance with a FEMA-approved mitigation plan.
INFILL SITE
The project team has completed  PI Form 1, "Infill Site Determination" section, and the site is determined to be infill.
PREVIOUSLY DEVELOPED SITE
The project team has completed PI Form 1, "Previously Developed Site Determination" section, and the site is determined to be previously developed.
QUALIFYING NONCONVEYANCE AREA
The documentation provided for Upload SLLp5-1 confirms project location in a nonconveyance area of river or coastal floodplain without storm surge potential. 
Upload SLLp5-2. The project team has uploaded a summary of the FEMA-approved mitigation activities for the area.
ALL OTHER SITES WITH FLOODPLAINS
The documentation provided for Upload SLLp5-1 confirms project development footprint is located outside 100-year high- or moderate-risk floodplain as most recently defined and mapped by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) or a state or local floodplain management agency, except for previously developed areas or qualifying nonconveyance areas.
Project includes critical facilities. (If applicable)
Describe critical facility design and construction measures for 500-year event as defined by Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).
Select all that apply:
Project development includes portions on previously developed land.
Project development includes portions in nonconveyance area of river or coastal floodplain without storm surge potential where compensatory storage is used in accordance with a FEMA-approved mitigation plan.
Previously developed portions within the 100-year high- or moderate-risk floodplain will be developed according to National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) requirements.
Upload SLLp5-2. The project team has uploaded a summary of the FEMA-approved mitigation activities for the area.
Special circumstances preclude documentation of prerequisite compliance with the submittal requirements outlined in this form.
ADDITIONAL DETAILS
Describe the circumstances limiting the project team's ability to provide the submittals required in this form. Be sure to reference what additional documentation has been provided, if any. Non-standard documentation will be considered upon its merits.
SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES
Upload SLLp5-SC. The project team has provided additional documentation that supports the claim to special circumstances. (Optional)
SLL Prerequisite 5: Floodplain Avoidance Stage 3 Compliance Documented:
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